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® ENTERjor E THICS and the R ULE of L AW UNIVERSITY of PENNSYLVANIA 
Aziz Z. Huq is the Frank and Bernice J. Greenberg Professor
of Law at the University of Chicago.
Click Here To Purchase The Book! 
Tom Ginsburg is the Leo Spitz Professor of International
Law and professor of political science at the University of
Chicago.
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MODERATED BY: Professor Claire Finkelstein is the Algernon
Professor of Law and Professor of Philosophy at the University of
Pennsylvania Carey Law School and Faculty Director of the Center for
Ethics and the Rule of Law (CERL)
DEMOCRACIES ARE IN DANGER. 
THEY CAN NO LONGER BE COMPLACENT. 
Around the world, a rising wave of populist leaders threatens to erode the
core structures of democratic self-rule. In their book, authors Tom
Ginsburg and Aziz Z. Huq argue that we can no longer afford to be
complacent.  
Drawing on other countries’ experiences with democratic backsliding,
Ginsburg and Huq show how constitutional rules can both hinder and
hasten the decline of democratic institutions. The checks and balances of
the federal government, a robust civil society and media, and individual
rights often fail as bulwarks against democratic decline. 
The sobering reality for the United States, they contend, is that the
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Constitution’s design makes democratic erosion more, not less, likely. But
they also provide practical steps for how laws and constitutional design
can play a more positive role in managing the risk of democratic decline.   
This program has been approved for 1.5 ethics CLE credits for Pennsylvania
lawyers. CLE credit may be available in other jurisdictions as well. Attendees
seeking CLE credit should make a payment via the online registration link in
the amount of $60.00 ($30.00 public interest/non-profit attorneys).
Register by: 24 September 2020 1:30 PM Eastern Time
Register Now
**Please note** The ZOOM INVITE LINK  and an evaluation form will be provided
to you once you have completed your registration. 
There are no GUEST tickets - like there are at our LIVE book talks - every participant must
register for themselves. 
Available Registration Options
Registration Type Price Quantity
Event Attendee (No CLE Credits) Free
CLE Attendee (General) $ 60.00
CLE Attendee (Public Interest Attorney/ University Staff
& Faculty)
$ 30.00
CLE Attendee (Penn Law School Staff & Penn Law Free
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